AVerTV Express 009
AVerTV Express 009 provides you a marvelous TV viewing experience
from the comforts of your sofa to PC. Turn our PC into your personal
multimedia center by enjoying worldwide analog TV and FM radio
broadcasting with stereo sound! AVerTV Express 009 utilizes
PCI-Express interface to guarantee that your favorite shows can be
preserved with precision and smoothness.
The exclusive AVerTV 3D software program offers advanced real-time
H.264 recording compression technology up to a resolution of
320X240 iPod video for format recording. Whether you want to
schedule or record the shows you love, the software seamlessly
converts it into PSP, iPod, iPhone or Apple TV format, contingent
upon your need. Save time on file conversion by importing your
recording to your devices.

At a Glance
Wireless TV-watching app for mobile
devices (iOS- and Android-compatible)
Worldwide Analog TV Access and FM
Radio with Stereo Sound
Watch and Record TV
Backup and Restore Channel Lists and
Setting
TimeShift and Scheduled Recording
Real-time iPhone & iPad Format
Recording
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) Function
Remote Remapping, Mouse Gestures,
and Hotkeys
Multi-Channel Preview
Support Continuous Shots
Upload to YouTube and Facebook
Support Plug-ins for Overlay Text, Image
or Time Stamp*
*Analog TV Only

You can also pause live TV while you are away and resume it at any
time with TimeShift, or preview from 4 to 64 channels all on one
screen. With the built-in AV input, AVerTV Express 009 enables you to
digitize video from various analog video sources and turn them into
DVDs easily. Now you can sit back, relax, and enjoy your PCTV !

Package Includes
AVerTV Express 009 (Weight: 44.5g)
Quick Installation Guide
FM Radio Antenna
Infrared Sensor cable
Remote Control (Batteries Included)
Note: The accessories may slightly vary
depending upon the country of purchase.

About AVerTV 3D and HomeFree TV
Intuitive User Interface
AVerTV 3D provides you an
intuitive user interface with
frequent-used function buttons
listed right on the toolbar. You
can easily switch channels and
adjust volume.
Upload file to YouTube &
Facebook
You can upload your video files
to YouTube and Facebook and
share with friends or others.

Specification
Input
75 Ω TV & FM Antenna
Composite (RCA)
Remote Sensor

System Requirements
For Live TV Reviewing


Intel® Pentium®4 2.0GHz

For MPEG-2 Recording and TimeShifting


Intel Pentium 4 3.0GHz
(Hyper-Threading)



AMD AthlonTM XP 3200+

®

®

For H.264 and iPod Format Recording


Intel Pentium®4 3.0GHz
(Hyper-Threading)



AMD AthlonTM 64 3200+

VGA card with support for DirectX 9.0c
256 MB RAM

Exclusive Color Enhancement
The Color Enhancement adjusts
video quality and show the
astonishingly sharp and vivid
video color. De-interlace with
Smooth Edge Option gives you
the stable and smooth video
quality without overeating CPU
resource.

PCI-Express Slot
Sound card
Windows® 8 / 7 / XP (32-Bit)

※Please visit AVerMedia website for the latest driver and
application at www.avermedia.com

Exclusive Mobile App
Enhance your viewing
experience with HomeFree TV,
the mobile app created
exclusively for AVerTV. Connect
up to 5 devices per card and
view any show from your phone
or tablet. Channels can also be
keyed into the device or
selected from the menu for
more options.
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